Full-Service Car Wash
FREE Window Clean with all washes

Deluxe

25

Wash, Wax & Dry

19

(Senior Citizen Discount available)
Outside windows & wing mirrors cleaned
Machine wash, wax & dry
Windows & wing mirrors towel dried

Bug removal spray
Outside windows & wing mirrors cleaned
Pre wash pressure wash
Machine wash, wax & dry
Windows & wing mirrors towel dried

Brushless
Wash & Dry

15

Outside windows & wing mirrors cleaned
Machine wash & dry
Windows & wing mirrors towel dried

15

(suitable for flat tray utes and large SUV’s)
Bug removal spray
Outside windows & wing mirrors cleaned
Pressure wash
Windows & wing mirrors towel dried

CORPORATE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
We can put together a package to suit your business’
needs. Send an email to info@mumanddads.com.au to
request further information.

Mum & Dad’s

Tax invoices available on request.

CLEAN CLUB
Earn CLEAN CLUB loyalty points with every purchase you
make at Mum and Dad’s.
Give your name and phone number to our friendly team. We
will do all the work of tracking your points and let you know
when you can use them on a purchase.
Every point gained in any part of our business is redeemable in
any other part of our business.

22 Clifford St Goulburn

www.MumandDads.com.au

02 4856 8860

Car Care Packages
Just like humans, every car is different and they all have their own individual requirements.
Instead of us telling you what your car needs and only allowing you to have the packages that we set
out, we let you choose.
We talk with you and find out what you want, what your budget is and where we need to focus to
make you happy. When then tailor our work to fit in with your requirements and to make your car
look, feel and smell the way you want it to.
We charge a flat fee of $60 / hour for general cleaning / protection. This includes all labour, products,
material and GST.

Car Pamper Packages
Paint correction (cut and polish) used to be a weekend warrior activity where you would give the car a
quick wash, throw on some cutting compound, buff it off and follow it up with a bit of polish. Those
were the days!
Today’s cars have a much more advanced paint structure with the primer, base coat and a mere 1.5
– 2.0 mm of clear coat.
The clear coat is where we see the swirl marks and shallow scratches – here we can fix them with the
right combination of compounding, polishing & techniques. Any deeper than the clear coat and you
will need re-painting.
Use the wrong grade of compound and techniques and you taking away excessive clear coat or not
removing the marks that are ruining your paint jobs.
90% of cars only need protection. Only 10% of the cars we see come through our business require
actual paint correction. Remember, every time you cut or polish you take away some of the clear
coat.
Talk with us to see what your car really needs.
Paint correction fees are $100/hour and covers all labour, products, materials and GST.
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